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Marguerite Fontenot began dance 
classes as a young girl. Her studio, 
Scott Academy of Dance, celebrates 
40 years with its June 14 recital at 
the Heymann Center.  Starting her 
dance studio straight out of college, 
Marguerite Fontenot shines as the 
owner of the Scott business with 
the longest tenure of continued 
ownership by its founder.

People are still talking about the huge number 
of festival-goers that turned out for Scott’s big 
bash.  The Scott Boudin Festival’s final count tal-
lied at 21,000 people. These obviously were not 
all from Scott with its population near 9,000 in 
the 2010 census. The planners hoped for a good 
turnout, but estimates fell way short of the actual 
attendance.

One food vendor who didn’t even sell boudin 
said they sold 700 pounds of french fries and two 
huge pots of brisket and two and a half pots of 
chili.  “And we are talking really big pots,” re-
iterated Terry Knitt, who operates the takeout at 
St. Mary’s purple house, T’s Kitchen.

No doubt about it: the first-ever boudin festival was a huge success that spotlighted the many variet-
ies and forms that boudin takes in the Boudin Capital of the World.  Where else will a festival open with 
the cutting of the 10-foot string of boudin links!  Now that was fun!

A tribute to the two legislators who secured Scott’s title, State Senator Jonathan Perry and House 
Representative Stephen Ortego were each presented with an official festival poster.  The artwork of 
Brad Boudreaux was framed for the presentation.

Festival vendors still wowed  

Boy Scouts Rising
in Scott 

For six months, now, scouting in Scott has risen to a whole new level, 
especially for Pack 451. Not only has the city nurtured a thriving group 
of cub scouts through the ranks with the leadership of Gene Guidry and 
Jenny Meadows – Scott has officially become the home, also, for Boy 
Scout Troop 451. In November, Boy Scout Troop 451 was chartered 
by the Sts. Peter & Paul Knights of Columbus and Co-Chartered by the 
Duson Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post 9822.  

Gene Guidry had stepped down as Cub Master near the end of the 
2011-2012 school year to become more involved in this grandson’s 
scouting adventures.  Guidry had been recognized as 2012 Scout 
Master of the Year by the Beau Bassin District within the BSA 
Evangeline Area Council. Consequently, boys can rise through every 
level of scouting within the city of Scott.

Cub Scout Pack and Boy Scout Troop 451 conducted the Flag 
Raising Ceremony for the first Boudin Festival in Scott. Cub Master Jenny Meadows describes their 
participation as “a huge opportunity for us to … help in our community.”  She adds, “It was an honor 
for us to be invited by Mayor Morrison.”

In every rank of Cub Scouting, learning flag etiquette and participating in a flag ceremony is a 

Scouts salute as Boy Scouts Nick 
Meadows and Wesley Winfrey raise 
the United States Flag at Scott fes-
tival.

continued on page 3

continued on page 7
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City beat

Missing in Action?
For those who frequent the counter at City 
Hall, have you noticed that someone is miss-
ing?  Diane Robichaux, who has been part 
of the office staff of the City of Scott for 26 
years, has retired!  Congratulations on mov-
ing into the “golden years.”  

Troy Bergeron,
Scott Planning

Commission Chairman

Scott Comprehensive Plan
First in Parish to be Filed
Scott had been working toward a defined 20-

year plan for two years and completed their goal 
before ringing in the New Year!  The planning 
commission, made up of Troy Bergeron, Pres-
ton Bernard, Kara Boudreaux, Kirk Prejean 
and Yolanda Senegal, had been established and 
training in the fall. They worked to compile and 
finalize the plan, building on the foundation 
gleaned through the Fenstermaker study that 
took off in 2011.  

With the help of attorneys Bill Babin and 
Steven Villavosa, the final steps were taken to 
devise and adopt a plan that would reflect the desires and direction of 
Scott’s future. Babin, Scott’s City Attorney, told Council, and others 
present, all steps needed had been achieved. Mayor Purvis Morrison 
shared that this made Scott the first in Lafayette Parish to have com-
pleted and filed their comprehensive plan to pave the way for its future. 
“We are the first community in the parish to have a final master plan,” 
he said.  

Meanwhile, input for Lafayette’s future will be voted upon May 14 
and 15.  Three plans will be displayed on boards.  Votes will be taken 
at Rosa Parks Transportation Center (101 W. Jefferson) from 4 to 8 
p.m. on Tuesday, May 14 and at the Heymann Center (1373 S. College 
Road) from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. on Wednesday, May 15.  We all have a 
stake in this as it is the plan for Lafayette Consolidated Government and 
we are connected in our interests. 

Greetings from City Hall...

We are enjoying beautiful 
weather, here, in the Great City 
of Scott – The Boudin Capital of 
the World.

Wow! What a festival! The 
first annual Boudin Festival was 
great. Thanks to everyone that 
gave of their time to help make it 
a huge success. It was a total-commu-
nity effort.

 On April 9, the bid documents were opened at City Hall 
for the water-sewer infrastructure to be extended north of 
I-10 to start the development of Destination Point. This 
project is very important as we grow our city to the north.  
This will also give us the opportunity to bring fire protec-
tion to areas that are in great need of this service.

On April 11, we had a ground-breaking for Hoover 
Containers Solutions: a Texas-based company that chose 
to make Scott their home for Southern operations. Again, 
another “established” company relocating here and bring-
ing good, quality-paying jobs is great news for the City of 
Scott.

In closing, let us keep the people of Boston, Massachu-
setts and West, Texas in our prayers. 

Again if I can be of assistance to you please do not hesi-
tate to call (337) 233-1130.

Thank you from your mayor,

Purvis J. Morrison

P.S. Remember to always SHOP SCOTT!
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Medicare &  Most Insurances Accepted

“Call for a Free Assessment!”

RUSS GUNTER, PT, DPT, MTC
902 St. Mary St.

Scott, LA
Next to Don’s Barber Shop

337-704-2280

Beignets Daily

Roadway slated foR summeR completion
Work on the round-about connecting LA93 with the Interstate Front-

age Road and St. Mary Street continues.  While the progress has been 
true to its intent of maintaining access to businesses in the vicinity, the 
community will be glad to have the job done.  

The barren horizon had a major part in Scott’s opting out of the 
“Cleanest City” competition this year.  Chairperson Claudette LeBlanc 
said, “We will be competing next year!  Let’s continue to live up to our 
reputation and keep Scott clean and beautiful!”

SPEAKING OF ROADS... Lafayette Consolidated personnel set the pro-
jection for repair of the Dulles Drive bridge at a minimum of 2-3 months.

Cruising the Cajun Highway
It won’t be just LA93 anymore!

The roadway that winds through the city provides the scenic trip 
through Scott on St. Mary, but with the traffic circle still under con-
struction, more traffic has been using the 93 spur that goes by the 
name Apollo Road.  

At the March City Council meeting, Kevin Naquin suggested 
naming LA93 that runs north of Interstate 10, after hometown ce-
lebrity, Zachary Richard. Richard has a global following, especially 
in Canada and France. He called Canada his home for many years 
after leaving Scott in the late 60s.

The son of a former mayor of Scott and strong advocate for pro-
moting Cajun culture and use of French language in our area, Zach-
ary has taken up these causes of his late father in subtle ways with 
his return. Poet, lyricist, children’s author and visual artist, his pas-
sions find expression through many facets.

Beyond the road, Zachary still makes his beautiful music. It reso-
nates with heart and soul and the life experiences that weave their 
way into this songs. He also produced a passionate view of the Grand 
Arrangment through his video, “Against 
the Tide.” He has recently released a 
new collection of songs in “Le Fou” – 
acclaimed by critics as his best music 
yet. It can be obtained on his website 
at ZacharyRichard.com. Let’s all get a 
little crazy for Zachary Richard. Folks 
are crazy for him in Canada and France 
already, and it’s only befitting to join the 
wave in his own hometown!

Saturday, DL Menard and Zachary Richard showed up to play, 
unannounced, to everyone’s delight. There were other surprises, too.  
Recall the photo of the couple eating pork chop sandwiches in the 
Acadiana Gazette in the April 10 issue?  It turns out that Ken Walker 
is the National President for the Country French Music Association 
(CFMA) and his wife, Connie, plays washboard!  

What kinks there were will be worked out before the next time 
around.  No doubt about it, the committee organizers did one fine 
job.  We tip our hat to Jan Scott Richard, committee chairman; Dan-
iel Noel, vice chair; Rosalyn Noel, secretary; Tonya Carola, treasur-
er; board members Aubrey Cole, Mary Morrison and Damon Corm-
ier.  From the committee, special thanks go to Barbara Gauthier, 
Glen Baudoin, Brenda Dugas and Kelly Potier, who are described as 
“key people.”  According to the committee, they couldn’t have done 
what they did without their help and the added efforts of nearly 200 
volunteers.

Festival continued from page 1 . . . . .

Ken and Connie Walker

!! 93 APollo RoAd CliniC oPening thiS SummeR !!

Photo: Julien Faugére
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PRICE FAMILY DENTISTRY
Restorative, Cosmetic, Sedation Dentistry & Preventative Dental Hygiene

New Patients Always Welcome!

2139 Dulles Dr.
Lafayette, LA  70506

337-988-4041
Financing Available
Most Insurances & All Major Credit Cards Accepted

802 Alfred St. • Scott
330 St. Landry • Lafayette

600 East Farrel Rd. • Lafayette

234-2320
www.mourning.com

Church Community 
“Prays for America”

Scott has hosted a gathering for National Day of Prayer 
every for over 20 years. On this 22nd year in Scott, National 
Day of Prayer will again bring together church leaders of all 
denominations in the community.  Again, members of VFW 
Post 9822 will present the colors, Mercedes Hollier will recite 
the Pledge in both English and French.  A new touch, this 
year, will be the singing of Our Father in French by Becca 
Begnaud.  Councilman Danny Hollier will say the invocation 
and grace. Among the musicians will be Valerie Voels and 
Myra Living, who sang the National Anthem at the Boudin 
Festival opening ceremonies.

After all the hymns and prayers, there will be a balloon 
launch by the children of Saints Peter and Paul outside the 
Scott Event Center, where the event takes place on Lions 
Club Road.  In appreciation of their hard work, they get to 
have fun releasing the balloons.  Stamped with National Day 
of Prayer, it’s a way to spread the joy and love of country.

SHGS Books and Blankets 
Paving Way for Museum

 The Scott Historical and Geneological Society has made signifi-
cant strides in a short amount of time.  In two years, it has established 
itself as an IRS 501 (c) (3) Non Profit Organization, complete with 
charter.  It developed its mission statement and announced that, at 
some point, the members want to see a museum in Scott.  They have 
secured office space for their equipment and administrative func-
tions within the caboose at Scott Arboretum.  The members now 
utilize the Begnaud House for some of their activities and the group 
holds monthly committee meetings.  They compiled a book that is 
available nationwide and that has been entered into the Library of 
Congress.  

Now the group has another project underway.  Many have seen 
the tapestry that was 
woven for Sts. Peter 
and Paul Church in 
the 90’s.  It includes 
images that show 
structures and sym-
bols relevant to the 
local churches.  The 
SHGS is working 
with a company that 
will be able to make 
an afghan very simi-
lar to the one that was 
commissioned by the 
church.  This one 
will display images 
of older buildings 
representative of the 
city with some more 
current milestones 
of life in Scott.  The 
committee is chaired 
by Hazel Myers, 
past-mayor of the 
city.

Gary Edmundson

Every year, the number attending Scott’s National Day of 
Prayer has increased.  Expect a crowd on Thursday, May 2. 

In the background of this photo of Deirdre Gogarty 
Morrison (world featherweight champion boxer and 
graphic artist of Ninja Turtle acclaim who made 
Scott her home after emigrating from Ireland), is 
the Sts. Peter & Paul Church afghan after which 
the Scott Historical and Genealogical Society will 
pattern a new afghan as a fundraiser for the group.  
Their afghan is slated to include deep blue and bur-
gundy as its predominant colors.
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Pizza • pasta • salads • sandwiches • wraps
Monday - Thursday
10:00am - 10:00pm

Friday - Saturday
10:00am - 11:00pm

Sunday
10:00am - 9:00pm

(337)
456-8026

www.rochettos.com

806 I-10 S. 
Frontage Rd. 

Suite A
Scott, LA 70583

Kenny & Shelly Suire Mon. - Sat. 6am-8pm
Russell & Sarah Meyer and Sun. 7am-7pm 

CALL FOR SPECIAL ORDERS

1335 Hwy. 93 North • Scott, LA 70583
Phone 337-896-6802 / Fax 337-886-8825

All Types of Specialty Meats seasoned with Romero’s own seasoning blend!

GUIDRY HARDWARE
& SUPPLY

5633 Cameron St., SCott
232-2141

1818 JefferSon St., Lafayette
234-5253

Ph 337-873-3467
Fx 337-873-8059

Mike Moody
owner

• Deli
• Specialty Meats
• Grocery

Home of the
BEST

Boudin Balls

CAMERON @ FIELDSPAN

Pie Day in Scott has become a tradition that spans generations.  
Dating back to the early 1900s, folks used to stop in at day-break 
to have pie and coffee before heading downtown to work at Hey-
mann’s Department Store in Lafayette and sometimes, again on 
their way home. Paul Begnaud’s family has always hosted the event 
when Scott was but a one-square-mile community.  Today the hos-
pitality has become a legacy of his family.  

“Please pass the pie!” The Pie Day cooking always takes place on 
the Thursday before Easter in keeping with the tradition of Lent and 
no cooking on Good Friday.  This year the “kitchen warriors,” an 
endearing term that has been given to the team that has gathered for 
years, cooked over 100 pies.  The Good Friday crowd has exceeded 
200 many times over.  The year of Scott’s centennial celebration, 
2007, an open invitation went out to everyone in the community.  
Often times, visitors from abroad find their way to Pie Day at “Mr. 
Paul’s.”  

The back-up supply of sweet dough pies await when the gath-
ering room runs low.  Pies include the traditional filling of figs, 
blackberries and custard.  While noted that chocolate was not the 
traditional Cajun 
filling, it made it 
to the table as this 
year’s gathering. 
The late JB Rich-
ard and his grand-
daughter, Logan, 
used to gather the 
berries every year 
for Mr. Paul’s Pie 
Day.  Nephew 
Drew Landry pro-
duced a Pie Day 
documentary, years 
ago, that provides 
a good background 
for what Pie Day 
is all about.  The 
video can likely be 
purchased at The 
Begnaud House.Always a crowd on Pie Day, host “Mister Paul” Begnaud chats with Hope Jefcoat.

Parrie Lagneaux and Woody Martin help themselves 
to another slice of pie and cup of coffee.

Please Pass the Pie!
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Let’s take a trip back in time.  It’s the 1950s.  Ten dollars might 
make a full month’s salary.  Scott looked very different than it does 
today.  It had a lumber yard and cotton gin, a Western Auto store.  
A barber shop and beauty shop and feed store were in the mix.  
The new City Hall was a cinder block building on Delhomme and 
Guaranty Bank was the big bank in town.  Knights Cleaners was 
where the Dessert Diva is now located.  

There was also a little 
girl from Scott who had 
just started dance class-
es at the tender age of 
five with Gertrude LeB-
lanc School of Dance. 
LeBlanc had been 
trained in New Orleans, 
and was essentially the 
“Matriarch of Dance” 
for all the early dance 
programs in Lafayette.  
After ten years of study 
with Gertrude LeBlanc, 
Marguerite continued 
her dance education at 
Elaine Mann School of 
Dance.

It was quite a luxury 
at the time for dance 
classes cost all of ten 
dollars a month, but the 
family – especially her 
grandparents – stayed 
true to her talent.  The little girl was Marguerite Broussard who 
would become the mainstay for dance programs in the city of Scott.  

She continued dancing all the way through college and opened 
her own dance studio as soon as she finished.  Her grandparents, 
Louise and “T-Will” Knight, remained devoted to their grand-
child’s passion.  Marguerite opened the doors of Scott Academy 
of Dance in the building that now houses Superior Rehab on St. 
Mary Street.  It was called the “old Western Auto store” because 
Elmo Broussard’s Western Auto had moved to where Guidry’s 
Hardware operates on Cameron Street.  Imagine dance classes for 
80 students at Superior Rehab!  Her very first recital was held at 
the Heymann Center of the Performing Arts, where her review has 
been every year since (with one exception the year the Heymann 
was undergoing remodeling and Marguerite held her review at 
Lafayette Middle – a smaller venue that necessitated splitting the 
performances between two reviews). 

 It wasn’t long before Marguerite Broussard Fontenot knew she 
needed more space.  Kermit Guidry of Duson began construction 
on what would be her home, fronted by a 2,000 square-foot studio.  
This was all done in time for the flood of 1980. That did not keep 
her down.

Marguerite has gone on to serve multiple generations of dancers.  
She has served as a Louisiana leader in the dance circles and her 
studio has been American Dance Masters certified since Day 1.  She 
has served as president of Dixie Dance Masters twice.  And while 
dance has defined her life, she has no dance prodigies among her 

three children who are now 
all grown.  “Yet there is still 
hope for her grandchildren!” 
she said.  

Her studio has a full slate 
of dance genres taught.  (See 
the sponsor block for Scott 
Academy of Dance on Page 
8.)  The classes include lev-
els 1, 2, 3 and advanced stu-
dents in level 4.  Some of the 
level 4 students make up the 
competition team that has 
seen significant winnings and 
trophies that line the studio 
walls.  Just this past month 
in Baton Rouge, they won a 
couple of platinum awards 
and gold for the remaining 
competitors. Her student 
Aerin Higginbotham holds 
the title for Miss Dance of 
Dixie and Danni Gallet has 
been named Petite Miss Di-
xie. In July, both girls will be 
competing at the DMA Con-
vention in New Orleans.

Sooner yet, on June 14, 
everyone will want to see her 
40th anniversary dance re-
view at the Heymann.  A rare 
treat will take place when her 
alumnae, going back as far as 
to her first classes will take 
the stage for a special num-
ber.  Mark your calendars 
and be there at 6 p.m. for the 
show that will be a hallmark 
for the studio and its legacy 
director.  See you there!

The feathered crown rests on none other than 
Marguerite Broussard Fontenot, captured in 
1975 with the very first student to enter her stu-
dio doors, Montez Boudreaux Prejean.  Montez 
has taught dance classes in her own studio for a 
while.  She currently works at City Hall in Scott.

Marguerite shares that among the many 
trophies, two plaques she received have 
meant the most to her. These are the 2004 
Business of the Year award from SBA and 
The Scott High and Middle School Legacy 
Award 2009 for Education Excellence, 
School Spirit, Service and Family.

Marguerite and her friend, Pat Arcenaux, 
have been friends and associates since Pat’s 
daughter took classes from Marguerite in 
1975.  Pat helps with office functions at the 
studio.

The alumni students of Scott Academy of Dance plan a special number at the 40th 
anniversary performance on June 14.

Scott Legacy Makes Her Mark in Dance World
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Donny Broussard plays the drums, accordion and the steel guitar.

Chapitre de Lafayette CFMA
Recognizes Donny James Broussard
Having played traditional Cajun music for over 36 years, Donny 

Broussard credits his grandfather, Willis Marceaux, with his success 
in his music career.  Broussard took over his grandfather’s band in 
1987.  His grandfather had led the Louisiana Stars since the 1940s. 

The current members of the band are Joey Dugas, Stanley Benoit, 
Syl Harrington and of course, Donny Broussard.  

Broussard dedicated his life to playing, teaching and writing Ca-
jun music.  Among the various awards he has received, he has now 
earned a place in the Cajun Music Hall of Fame.

Broussard and his wife, Claudia, have a daughter, Keesha, and 
a son, Rusty Touchet.  They also have two granddaughters, Alyia 
Bernard and Kylie Suggs. Donny’s day job is with Vermilion Bank 
and Trust. 

Tiger Cub Scout Mason Roger leads the Color Guard 
for the Flag Raising Ceremony at the Boudin Festival 
in Scott.

Scouts assemble at the Scott Boudin Festival to conduct the Flag Raising Ceremony. 
Front:  Tristan Smith (L), Gregory Cooper, Mason Roger, Kayden Landry; Center: 
Jackson Aton, Matthew Babineaux, Andrew Breaux, Parker Gerald; Back: Wesley 
Winfrey, Boy Scout, Eric Meadows, Webelos I, Wayne Laine, Webelos II, and Nick 
Meadows, Boy Scout. Webelos II Wayne Laine called the flag ceremony.

Boy Scouts continued from page 1 . . . . .
requirement.  Wolf Scouts (2nd grade level) must participate in an 
outdoor ceremony.  As a result of the invitation, the Work Scouts 
that participated were able to complete their rank requirements.  
This was the second service project completed by Scott scouts for 
2013.  They had raised approximately $250 in memorial funds for 
the scouting victims of the Newtown, Connecticut shooting.  In 2012, 
seven projects were completed by the scouts, helping them to earn the 
“Journey to Excellence Gold-Level Award.” The boys completed 12 
of 13 categories of recruitment, service and leadership, earning them 
1700 points and the highest level award for the second consecutive 
year. April 13, their annual Blue and Gold Banquet was held at the 
Duson VFW Hall.

Jenny Meadows, who has devoted nearly ten years helping Pack 
451, was at the event in support of the Scouts.  She has devoted many 
hours to scouting: serving as a registered adult for seven in various 
capacities: Assistant Cub Master, treasurer, advancement coordinator, 
and Tiger, Wolf, and Bears Den leader. 

In May, Pack 451 
will again start its 
summer program.   
“Join Scouting” 
recruitment takes 
place in August with 
the start of school. 
Anyone interested in 
learning more about 
Pack 451, contact 
Jenny and the Pack 
at their email: 
s c o t t _ p a c k 4 5 1 @
yahoo.com, or visit 
their website, www.
pack451.org.

James Credeur Reappointed to Service
City Attorney Bill Babin officiates as James Credeur takes his oath 

following reappointment to the Civil Service Board of Scott.  He 
has served as chairman of that board since its inception and worked 
under the Civil Service system as a police officer with the Lafayette 
Police Department for 18 years.
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• St. Martinville 
• Catahoula
• Parks
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• Lafayette

Bank online at
www.stmartinbank.com

Our ATM’s are available 24/7

• Scott
• Crowley
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M-F 7:30 - 6:00
Sat. 8:00 - 12:00

404 Westgate Road
Lafayette, LA 70506

262-0240
ALTERATIONS

OFFERING
Tap, Classical Ballet, Pointe, Lyrical, Jazz,

Contemporary, Acrobatics, Tumbling, Hip Hop
(Adult Tap, Jazz & Hip Hop)

(Ages 3 yrs. & up)

405 Debonnaire, Scott, LA

email: sa@lasod.com

Mon-Thurs 
6 am – 7 pm

Fri-Sat
6 am – 8 pm

Sunday
7 am – 8 pm

Learn more about what’s happening in our schools at
www.LPSSONLINE.com

L. Leo Judice Elementary 
•	 Held	its	Story	Book	Parade	on	April	19
•	 Mia	Lemaire	was	named	L.	Leo	Judice’s	new	principal.	Principal	An-

gie	Stewart	returned	to	her	home	in	Jacksonville,	Alabama	due	to	
family	matters.	Principal	Lemaire	will,	no	doubt,	be	as	good	a	leader	
for	the	school.

Westside Elementary
•	 Fun	Day	–	May	3
•	 Teacher	Appreciation	Week	–	May	6-10
•	 PBIS	Reward	Party	–	May	16
Saints Peter and Paul 
•	 	Deena	Campbell,	who	teaches	Science	and	Social	Studies	to	5th,	

6th	and	7th	grade	students,	was	 recognized	as	 the	school’s	 out-
standing	educator	at	the	Diocesan	Recognition	Ceremony	in	March.

Scott Middle School
•	 Congratulations	to:
	 March	Teacher	of	the	Month	...........................Erin	Williams
	 March	Support	Staff	Member	of	the	Month	.....Christine	Constantine
	 April	Teacher	of	the	Month	..............................Anna	Hargrave
	 April	Support	Staff	Member	of	the	Month	.......Leah	Fontenot
•	 Academic	Pep	Rally	will	be	held	on	Friday,	May	24
Acadiana High (AHS)
•	 End	of	Course	Testing	begins	April	24th	
•	 Awards	nights:	Undergrads	May	14th	and	Seniors	May	15th	
•	 Graduation:	Saturday,	May	25th	8:30	a.m.	at	the	Cajundome
Carencro High
•	 Eighth	Grade	Night,	for	all	students	slated	to	enter	Carencro	High	

as	freshmen	in	the	fall,	takes	place	on	Wednesday,	May	8.
•	 Students	9-11	are	welcome	to	invite	their	parents	and	friends	for	

Awards	night	on	Monday,	May	20,	at	the	Carencro	Community	Cen-
ter.	Awards	Night	for	“Seniors	only,”	takes	place	on	Wednesday,	May	
22.	 Seniors	 can	 invite	 their	 parents	 and	 friends	 to	 the	 Carencro	
Community	Center.

•	 Graduation	exercises	for	Carencro	Seniors	will	be	conducted	at	11	
a.m.	on	Saturday,	May	25.

The Great Scott Herald applauds the public 
and private school teachers of our area 

and wishes all of you a summer break that 
brings recognition to the valuable service 
you have provided us and our children.

CORRECTION … When the Wreckin’ Rams 
High School band accepted an invitation to cross 
the nation and the Pacific to join other bands 
throughout the country it was for the 70-year 
memorial of the Pearl Harbor bombing in World 
War II.  The Herald thanks one of its readers for 
catching our error.
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204 E. Amedee Dr. • Scott, LA 70583 • 337-235-2997 • 337-235-0187 Fax
105 Park West Dr. • Scott, LA 70583 • 337-261-2997 • 337-261-2987 Fax
207 E. Amedee Dr. • Scott, LA 70583 • 337-534-8997 • 337-534-0187 Fax

Between Scott and Duson 
on Hwy. 90 (Cameron)

at Fieldspan.

337-849-6524

www.oasisgolfrange.com

515 WEST CONVENT ST.
LAFAYETTE, LA 70501

•
337 233 4210 OFFiCE

337 233 4213 FAx

Knights 4-H Club CAN do it!
The Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic School 4-H Club members were 
busy before the holidays collecting canned goods from students with 
ingredients for a Thanksgiving meal.  The 4-H club also dropped off 
canned goods to the Food for Families drive that was held at the 
Cajundome in January. 

Photo submitted by Avin Domingue, 4-H Reporter

Knights of the Month Named 
Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic School recognizes students each month 

for demonstrating a good attitude, participating positively in class, 
and getting along with others, in addition to a particular virtue.  For 
March’s Christian Knights of the Month, the virtue of HONESTY 
(“telling the truth especially when it’s hard”) was the focus at their 
April 9 mass. Congratulations:  Kinley Latiolais and Sydnee Vinson 
(Pre-K), Alyse Bundrick and Lailah Richard (Kindergarten), Sophia 
Johnson and Brock Champagne (First Grade), Madison Shea and Aid-
an Landry (Second Grade), Isabella Hebert and Laurie Rentrop (Third 
Grade), Jackson Andrepont (Fourth Grade), Nathan Veillon (Fifth 
Grade), Mia DeGarie (Sixth Grade), Jill Alleman (Seventh Grade).

For February’s Christian Knights of the Month, the virtue of PEACE 
(“caring more about another person than about winning an argument”) 
was the focus at their March 5 mass. Congratulations: Christian Brous-
sard and Peyton Boudreaux (PreK); Lily Luneau and Colin Domingue 
(Kindergarten); Keaton Latiolais and Jake Domingue (First Grade); 
Brandon Roy and Aidan-Scott Richard (Second Grade); Addison 
Harrington and Alex Andrepont (Third Grade); Jace Lanier (Fourth 
Grade); Seth Sullivan (Fifth Grade); Brooke Veillon (Sixth Grade); 
Hayley Roberts (Seventh Grade).

For January’s Christian Knights of the Month, the virtue of PER-
SEVERANCE (“finishing what you start even when it’s hard”) was 
the focus at their February 5 mass. Congratulations:  Myah Hebert 
and Jack LeBlanc (PreK); Sarah Harrison and Elise Hebert (Kinder-
garten); Caitlyn Johnson and Kaitlynn Falgout (First Grade); Bennett 
Mittlesteadt and Hilarie Leblanc (Second Grade); Christian Dunn and 
Mitchell Touchet (Third Grade); Stephen Simoneaux (Fourth Grade); 
Antonio Phillips (Fifth Grade); Makenzie Boudreaux (Sixth Grade); 
Jack Frederick (Seventh Grade).

And for December’s Christian Knights of the Month, the virtue of 
CHARITY (“caring enough to do something about another’s need”) 
was the focus at their January 8 mass. Congratulations: Nicholas 
Mire and Sarah Thibodeaux (PreK), Moxie Markerson and Ellen 
Thibodeaux (Kindergarten), Zachary Lanier and Cheyenne Seaux 
(First Grade), Sadie Guidry and Ryker Landry (Second Grade), Jew-
el Wiley and Luke Broussard (Third Grade), Dylan Guidry (Fourth 
Grade), Connor Benoit (Fifth Grade), Seth Trahan (Sixth Grade), 
Madison Mouton (7th Grade).

Church selects AHS Student, 
Kierra Cole, for MLK Award

For many years, now, the Catholic Diocese has honored congre-
gation members within the community for outstanding service to 
their parish.  This year, St. Martin de Porres Church nominated Ki-
erra Moneé Cole, a senior at Acadiana High School, for their Martin 
Luther King, Jr. awardee.  St. John’s Cathedral provides the venue 
for a special ceremony honoring the awardees.  

Kierra writes, “Helping others comes 
natural to me because many people have 
helped me throughout my life and I am 
truly thankful.” She adds, “It does not 
matter if you are young; anyone can 
make a difference in someone’s life by 
just showing love and care.”

She will be graduating from Acadiana 
High School this month and plans to go 
into the nursing program at UL. Kierra is 
the daughter of Suzette Antoine and John 
Cole.
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REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS
 City Council, Every 1st Thursday – City Hall, 6 p.m.

Le Jumelage de Scott, Every 1st Wednesday – Community Ctr., 6 p.m. 
Fire Dept. Board Meeting, every 2nd Monday – Station 2, 7 p.m. 

SHGS Meeting, every 3rd Sunday – The Coffee Depot, 2 p.m. 
Acoustic Jam Session – Begnaud House, every Friday, 6 p.m. 
French Table, every Wednesday – The Coffee Depot, 1 p.m.

Boy Scout Pack 451 – every last Monday – KOC Hall, 6:15 p.m. 
 Weight Watchers, Tuesdays – St. Martin de Porres Church, 5:30 p.m.

Robert Cormier
Dana & Damon Cormier, Managers

www.thebeststopsupermarket.com

Fresh Meats MON. - SAT. 6am-8pm
Groceries SUN. 6am-6pm
Boudin
Fresh Cracklins Located 1 Mile
Sausage North of I-10
Dry Ice Hwy. 93

(Scott-Cankton Exit)

910 Alfred St.
Scott, LA 70583

revivalantiq@aol.com

ph. 337-235-2585
fax 337-235-2450

10:00 - 5:30 Wed. - Sat.
11:00 - 4:00 Sun.

May
2 National Day of Prayer, Scott Event Center, 11 AM-1 PM
5 Cinco de Mayo, Le Jumelage Crawfish Boil 
12 Mothers Day 
24 *Last Day of School
25 *Graduation Exercises
27 Memorial Day

JUNe
21 Fathers Day / Flag Day

JULy
4 Independence Day

* These refer to student classes for Lafayette Parish public schools

See CHALKBOARD on Page 8 for more school-related dates of interest.

337.706.8370

1103 St. Mary St.
Scott, LA 70583

Sherri LAndry
Owner

Tues.-Fri. 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-12

UpCoMiNg eveNts

First graders of Ms. Blessing amd Ms. Strengel’s class at L. Leo Judice 
Elementary sit after their fun march in the school’s annual Story Book Parade.

Sincerest condolences to family, especially Karen, 
and friends of Wayne Hebert, partner owner of 
Early’s Cajun Market, who passed away in April.

-----------------------------------------------
Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Eldine 
Benoit regarding her recent heart surgery.

Principal Mia Lemaire appears in the L. 
Leo Judice Story Book Parade as Prin-
cess Leia along with all her administra-
tive Star Wars friends.
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Mon. 8-1 & 3-6 • Tues. 9-1 • Wed. 8-1 & 3-6 • Thurs. 9-1 & 3-6 • Fri. 8-1
Email: pelloquinchiropractic@yahoo.com          Find us on Facebook!

101 Park West Dr.
Suite A 

Scott, LA 70583

Visit SBA’s website at ScottSBA.org

TRAviS LANDRy
1628 St. Mary St.
Scott, LA 70583

Greetings from your SBA president…

I would like to welcome our new 2013-2014 SBA Board 
members: Suzette Lynn Duplantis – Hulco Printers, Shirley 
Hanks – L & L Florist, Natalie C. Domingue – Fezzo’s, Kel-
lie LeBlanc – St. Martin Bank, John Richard – JMR Market-
ing Services, Loretta Young – First Turn.  

Congratulations to our Scholarship Winners: Beth Bearb 
of Carencro High School, Katelyn Hebert of Acadiana High 
School, and Patrick Mouton of Teurlings Catholic High 
School.  We wish you the best of luck!

Thanks to all who came out and supported the City of Scott 
at the First Annual Boudin Festival.  It was a huge success 
and could not have been accomplished without the help from 
all of the volunteers and the people of Scott!

Reminder:  The SBA website, scottsba.org, is updated reg-
ularly, so please check it for activities going on around Scott.  
REMEMBER TO SHOP SCOTT!!

I have enjoyed serving as your SBA president, meeting 
many of the SBA members, and being a part of the Scott 
community.    

Sincerely,

Charles B. Pelletier
Charles B. Pelletier

Office: 337-504-4882 / Fax: 337-504-5262

Running of the Rams Race to Win 
Congratulations to the winners of the Acadiana High an-
nual Running of the Rams, supported by the SBA and 
Scott community:
1 mile winner: Josh Barbo: 5K: OVERALL STUDENT – 
Holden Suire, OVERALL MALE – Anthony Dunn, OVER-

ALL FEMALE – Casey Lyons; Student:1st place – Andrea 
Melancon, 2nd place – Colin Faulk, 3rd place – Zachary 
Faul; Male 19-49: 1st – Jared Gray, 2nd – Lane Dupuis,  
3rd – Seth Fangue; Male 50+: 1st – Keith Bourque, 
2nd – Nolton Menard, 3rd – Chuck Dupre; Female 19-
49: 1st – Ann Baker, 2nd – Donna Poirrier, 3rd – Tangela 

Broussard; Female 50+: 1st – Susan Cormier, 2nd – Hope 
Landry, 3rd – Dena Landry.

Mayor Morrison presents gifts to Claude Boudreau and Jean 
Gaudet, of Memramcook. Working for Canada’s museum Monument 
Lefebre, Claude Boudreau will guide tours to our area from Acadie 
this October and during Mardi Gras 2014. When they  return to Scott 
in October, it will be for five days with 52 visitors from their city.  
Boudreau is coordinating, for the museum with Acadiana Bayous and 
Byways, a tour 
that groups 
people from 
L o u i s i a n a , 
France and 
tourists from 
t h r o u g h o u t 
Canada for 
Congrés 2014, 
which takes 
place in Au-
gust, 2014.  

Tours on the Horizon

Jean Gaudet (L)
and
Claude Boudreau



IT’S THE LAW

File Your Taxes
By: Cary B. Bryson, Attorney - Bryson Law Firm, LLC

CHieF's DispatCH
From Police chieF chad leger – The beautiful weather, 
great bands and plenty of boudin made for a huge turnout 
for the 1st Annual Scott Boudin Festival.  Chief Chad Leger 
and the Scott Police Department police officers stayed busy 
monitoring the festivities to make sure nothing interfered with 
the good time had by all.  There were only a couple of minor 
incidences reported to the police, but nothing of any great 
concern.  Chief Leger would like to express his appreciation 
for the effort his officers put forth to make sure the attendees 
of the festival were safe and did not have any major problems.  
If you missed the festival, you can see what you missed on 
YouTube by searching for Scott Boudin Festival.
Chief Leger reminds motorists that this time of year, with the 
days being longer, the children are outside playing, especial-
ly during hours most people are getting off work and driving 
home.  Extra care should be taken and motorists need to be 
watchful for children who are outside playing.
Chief Leger also reminds motorists to be cautious when enter-
ing the construction zone in the Apollo/St. Mary Street area 
where the round-about is under construction.  We look forward 
to its completion in about 45 more days or so, but in the 
meantime, be extra careful when maneuvering through the 
area.  Chief Leger reports that fines for violations commit-
ted in a construction zone are doubled that of those outside 
constructions zones and, therefore, can be very costly. Please 

Lots of taxpayers think they can hide from the IRS by not filing their 
tax returns or they think that if they don’t file their returns they don’t 
owe the taxes.  This is just flat wrong and only makes the situation 
worse.  

First the IRS can’t put you in jail for failing to pay your taxes. How-
ever you can be criminally charged and placed in jail for failing to file 
your tax returns.  The current sentence can be up to one year in jail 
for every unfiled tax year.  

Second if you fail to file a tax return, the IRS will file one for you.  
This is typically called the Substitute For Return or SFR.  The IRS 
prepares it from a one-sided standpoint. It includes all the available 
income and virtually no exemptions, deductions or other expenses.  
You’re normally assessed with the maximum amount of tax possible. 
After preparing the SFR the IRS will then begin collecting the inflated 
amount in normal ways (liens, levies, etc.)  So the next logical ques-
tion becomes: what do I do if I have unfiled returns?  Easy: file them!

This is the fastest way to get yourself back on track with the IRS.  
Begin first by consulting with a trained tax preparer. Don’t be intimi-

use caution for all construction workers and equipment while 
traveling in this area.  

From Fire chieF chad sonnier – When the Scott Emer-
gency Service Building was built, it was the intent of city 
officials and emergency responders to bring in quality train-
ing for both police and fire, to better protect the citizens we 
serve.
Recently, Lafayette Hazardous Materials Unit received a 
grant for equipment, (which will be used in Scott, if needed) 
for recognition and identification of explosives and precur-
sor chemicals used in the manufacturing of homemade ex-
plosive devices. The equipment will also monitor air quality 
from up to two miles away; keeping responders out of harm’s 
way during incidents where it is necessary to assure air qual-
ity is clear.
I am pleased to inform you that on Thursday, May 23, Scott 
police and fire department personnel will host a training ex-
ercise on this equipment at our new EOC room. Attendees 
include haz-mat, and emergency responders from not only 
the state, but also the entire region.
Our dedication to perfection, through quality training, should 
reassure you, the people we protect, that you have the best 
emergency responders, both police and fire, during any sort 
of emergency. 

The Herald has recently learned of a good book for anyone who has enjoyed and learned from our column IT’S 
THE LAW.  “Protect and Defend” published by Celebrity Press, has been recognized by the National Academy of 
Best Selling Authors and The Scott Herald editor recommends it as a good read, especially for those in business 
circles.  Best yet, besides other experts in their field, it features our regular columnist, Cary Bryson, Esq.  This 
quarter’s column is transcribed from a segment from the book.

dated; get your income and expenses and other relevant tax informa-
tion together. The numbers don’t have to be exact.   Just do the best 
you can.  Be honest and estimate based upon all available informa-
tion.  The IRE will usually accept best guesses. 

However don’t be over aggressive with deductions you cannot 
prove.  The last thing you need is an audit of the returns.

If you have multiple years of unfiled returns, try to prepare only one 
year at a time.  If you try to work on multiple years at the same time, 
it will overwhelm you and become too stressful.  Break the project 
into small one-year increments.

Don’t mail multiple returns together.  Mail separately every couple 
of days.  This will avoid having one IRS employee receive all of your 
returns on the same day, which could create suspicion or even cause 
them to be lost.

If the IRS has prepared an SFR for you, you should protest it. 
Normally, the IRS will re-calculate the amount owed as stated on the 
return, and this will significantly reduce your taxes for that period. 
(Clients have saved thousands of dollars by doing this.)


